
 
“The Little Girl of Rain” – vocal score in braille music with annotations 
 
Below is a print version of what would be raised braille dots for a reader who is blind to use. Each 
braille “cell” is made up of a pattern of dots in a two across, three down, pattern, like an egg box 
for half a dozen eggs. A braillist usually reads the raised dots with both index fingers, reading from 
left to right as in print. The print braille dots here are larger than real ones, which are a set size, a 
bit like print in a specific font.  
 
In vocal scores, lines of the lyrics alternate with lines of the music, as in print. Usually a braillist 
reads either the lyric lines or the music lines, needing to memorise at least one line for 
performance. A very few braillists are able to read both lines at the same time. The layout in this 
print version is not quite the same as the copy for a braillist.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                                                                        
 
                                 The                 Little                               Girl                  of                 Rain 

 ,the ,little ,girl of ,rain 
                                  Music                    by               Jonathan                                  Dove 

,music by ,jonathan ,dove 
                    Lyrics                         by               Alasdair                                   Middleton 

,lyrics by ,alasdair ,middleton 
 
     Steadily                                moving.                           Minim        =             72                5 sharps   2 2 

,steadily moving4 _k "7 #gb4 #e%#b2 
Treble clef, three bars’ rest, barline, minim rest, crotchet rest, bar continuation sign,  

  >/l,mmm uv" 
     The             night                      is            cold                 and             dark. 

,the night is cold and dark4 
 
 



(bar 4 continued) fourth octave G crotchet, barline, B B A A crotchets, barline, G semibreve, barline, 

          7#d'7 "\ ww[[ ( 
     Here                 she             is            again. 

,here she is again4 
(bar 7) fourth octave B B A A crotchets, barline, G semibreve, barline, 

  7#g7 "ww[[ ( 
     Begging                          me          to          let               her               in - 

,begging me to let her in,- 
(bar 9) fifth octave C B A G crotchets, barline, fifth octave C B A crotchets, bar continuation sign,  

  7#i7 .?w[\ .?w[" 
     The             little                            girl                   of            rain.  

,the little girl of rain4 
(bar 10 continued)  G crotchet, barline, double sharp F crotchet, sharp E crotchet, F crotchet, G crotchet, barline, 
A semibreve, barline, four bars’s rest,  

  7#aj'7 "\ %%]%$]\ ! #dm 
 
 
 
 



      Scratching                                    on           the              sill   

,scratching on the sill 
(bar 17) fourth octave B B A A crotchets, barline, G semibreve, barline, 

  7#ag7 "ww[[ ( 
     Tapping                          on          the               pane 

,tapping on the pane 
(bar 19) fourth octave B B A A crotchets, barline,  G dotted minim, bar continuation sign, 

  7#ai7 "ww[[ r'" 
     With                 her              insistent                                   fingernail 

,with her insistent fingernail 
(bar 20 continued) fourth octave G crotchet, barline, fifth octave C B A G crotchets, barline fifth octave C B A 
crotchets, bar continuation sign,  

  7#bj'7 "\ .?w[\ .?w[" 
    The              little                            girl                   of           rain.  

,the little girl of rain4 
(bar 22 continued) fourth octave G crotchet, barline, double sharp F crotchet, E sharp crotchet, F crotchet, G 
crotchet, barline, A semibreve, three bars’ rest, minim rest, crotchet rest, bar continuation sign,  

  7#bb'7 "\ %%]%$]\ ! mmm uv" 



     Her             face                   is            thin                 and              pale 

,her face is thin and pale 
(bar 28) fourth octave G crotchet, barline, B B A A crotchets, barline, G semibreve, barline, 

  7#bh'7 "\ ww[[ ( 
     Pinched                           with                 cold                 and              pain                

,pinched with cold and pain 
(bar 31) fourth octave B B A A crotchets, barline, G semibreve, barline,  

  7#ca7 "ww[[ ( 
      Whispering                                  and              whimpering, 

,whispering and whimpering1 
(bar 33) fifth octave C B A G crotchets, barline fifth octave C B A crotchets, bar continuation sign,  

  7#cc7 .?w[\ .?w[" 
      The            little                            girl                   of            rain. 

,the little girl of rain4 
(bar  34 continued) fourth octave G crotchet, barline, double sharp F crotchet, sharp E crotchet, F crotchet, G 
crotchet, barline, A semibreve, three bars’ rest, minim rest, crotchet rest, bar continuation sign,  

  7#cd'7 "\ %%]%$]\ ! mmm uv" 
      



      She            whispers                             words                    to            me            

,she whispers words to me 
(bar 40 continued) fourth octave G crotchet, barline, B B A A crotchets, barline, G dotted minim, bar continuation 
sign,   

  7#dj'7 "\ ww[[ r'" 
     Which                   secrets                           should                        remain 

,which secrets should remain 
(bar 42 continued) fourth octave G crotchet, barline, B B A A crotchets, barline, G semibreve, barline, 

  7#db'7 "\ ww[[ ( 
     Scratching                                     on         the                window                     sill,  

,scratching on the window sill1 
(bar 45) fifth octave C B A G crotchets, barline, fifth octave C B A crotchets, bar continuation sign,  

  7#de7 .?w[\ .?w[" 
     The              little                            girl                   of           rain.  

,the little girl of rain4 
(bar 46 continued) fourth octave G crotchet, barline, double sharp F crotchet, sharp E crotchet, F crotchet, G 
crotchet, barline, A semibreve, three bars’ rest, minim rest, crotchet rest, bar continuation sign,  

  7#df'7 "\ %%]%$]\ ! mmm uv" 



     The             night                      is            cold                and               dark.  

,the night is cold and dark4 
(bar 52 continued) fourth octave G crotchet, barline, B B A A crotchets, barline, G semibreve, barline, 

  7#eb'7 "\ ww[[ ( 
     Here                 she             is            again.  

,here she is again4 
(bar 55) fourth octave B B A A crotchets, barline, G dotted minim, bar continuation sign,  

  7#ee7 "ww[[ r'" 
     But                   I          will                  never                   let                her              in – 

,but ,i will never let her in,- 
(bar 56 continued) fourth octave G crotchet, barline, fifth octave C B A G crotchets, barline, fifth octave C B A 
crotchets, bar continuation sign,  

  7#ef'7 "\ .?w[\ .?w[" 
      The            little                             girl                        of           rain.  

,the little girrl of rain4 
(bar 58 continued) fourth octave G crotchet, barline, double sharp F crotchet, sharp E crotchet, F crotchet, G 
crotchet, barline, A semibreve, barline, three bars’ rest, double bar line.  

  7#eh'7 "\ %%]%$]\ ! mmm<k 



Questions about braille 

1. As the words are separated from the notes in braille, words are spelt out without hyphens to show the 
syllables. Find bars thirty three and thirty four. What pitches go with the syllables in “Whispering” and 
“whimpering”?  
2. The lines with music are indented compared with the lines of lyrics. Why might this be helpful?  
3. The key signature in braille is not written in the same way as in print. What is the difference?  
4. The sign for double sharp in braille is not written in the same way as in print. What is the difference?  
5. In the metronome mark at the beginning of the score, a minim is not written in the usual way of adding a dot 
three. Why is this a different sign for a minim?  

Musical points 

1. What is unusual about the rhythm of this tune? How does that suit the lyrics?  
2. There are no indications in the score as to how loud or how soft the piece should be sung, or if and where it 
should get louder or softer. How loud do you think the music should be a. in bar four, b. in bar twenty eight and 
c. in bar fifty two? 
3. Most notes in the tune move by step, as in bar nine, C sharp, B, A sharp, G sharp. What effect does this 
have? 
4. The tune is quite repetitive. How many times does the opening melody, bars four to twelve, occur? These are 
not identical repeats: why not?  
5. Why do you think the composer chose a time signature of 2 2 rather than 4 4? 


